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Abstract
Accelerators help accelerate startups through formal education and mentorship connections during intensive, temporally-compressed programmes for a
period of three -six months.This paper investigate how Resource Based Theory (RBT) posits accelerators for sustained competitive advantage of startups. Our
research question was to determine the value (in terms of resources offered) that accelerators bring to bene�t startups that have been through the acceleration
programmes. Our focus was to uncover what value gets created by accelerator programme and how.

Through this qualitative study we selected a multiple case study method of 5 accelerator programmes in South Africa. For analysis we linked the RBT
(tangible and intangible resources) for each accelerator’s entrepreneurial ecosystem, to determine if the phenomenon of the burgeoning accelerator industry
can be better understood. Document reviews were explored to determine intended impact that sustain success for startup (technology) companies.

Findings revealed that accelerators ensure that fewer startups fail and more SME’s become sustainable into the future. Secondly accelerators help startup
companies de�ne and build their initial products. Thirdly upscale is achieved through, identi�cation of promising customer segments. Finally mentorship and
accelerator process enhanced and securing resources is strengthening necessary resources available to startups.

Introduction
Accelerator programmes, have been supporting startups to move to the next level of growth, development and to replicate yielded success from original
accelerator programme. The work done by Y-Combinator through available resources has made startup such as Airbnb and Dropbox to grow exponentially.
Accelerators accelerate startups by providing startups with formal education and mentorship (Yitshaki and Drori, 2018), enhance connections during intensive,
temporally-compressed programmes that usually last for three months (Hallen, et al. 2014).This paper investigate how Resource Based Theory (RBT) lens
posits accelerators to sustained competitive advantage for startups. For this we looked at the utilisation accelerator’s resources (including physical, human
and organisational) in a manner that is effective and e�cient, both internally and externally for startups. Our research question was to determine the value (in
terms of resources offered) that accelerators bring to bene�t startups that have been through the acceleration programmes. Our focus was to uncover what
value gets created by accelerator programme and how.

The accelerator industry focus on small emerging companies and supports startups that have the potential of becoming national or global players. They use
traditional model of deploying resources and capabilities as espoused by Grant (1991). For accelerators, taking a percentage from startups equity of about
5%-6% is a viable �nancial model for sustainability although this is limited to those participating in bootcamp ventures (Radojevich-Kelley and Hoffman,
2012). However, about 67.2% is from corporate funding whilst 65.5% is due to for-pro�t ventures (Global Accelerator Report, 2016). Enterprises that do not
access to all the resources and capabilities required to gain competitive advantage that produce superior returns form strategic alliances to make up for the
lacking of these resources and capabilities. Enterprises are required to own at least 50% of their own resources to be successful (Bretherton and Chaston,
2004).
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Review Of Literature
Grant (1991)’s resources based theory focus on the inputs into the production process and pro�tability of a company by exploring resources and capabilities
of a company for competitive advantage. It argues that possession of strategic resources creates an excellent opportunity for competitive advantage against
rivals. The Resource Based Theory (RBT) offers an approach to analysing accelerator programmes by looking at its theoretical frameworks. However, Barney
(1991) looked at �rm resources as physical capital (technology, location, equipment and raw material), human capital (training, experience, judgement,
intelligence, relationships and insight) and organisational capital (structure, planning, controlling, coordination of systems, and internal relationships) that a
�rm uses to implement its strategies to achieve competitive advantage in the market (Barney, 1991). Resources are used as internal capabilities that mitigate
constraints (Koponen, 2012; Smith & Stevens, 2010) in terms of human capital, �nancial capital, infrastructure and technology. This acknowledges
contribution of resources on capabilities and strategic imperatives that enhance competitive advantage (Yunus et al. 2010; Alt & Zimmerman, 2014;
Ostenwalder et al., 2005; Mahadevan, 2000, and Schweizer, 2005), as they emphasise how these help achieve sustainable competitive advantage.

Core Attributes and Characters of RBT

Competitive advantage breeds when a �rm portrays unique resources according to the resource-based perspective (Conner and Prahalad, 1996; Barney 1991).
Barney (1991)’s attributes for competitive advantages includes heterogeneity and immobility of resources. These are crucial for competitive advantage and
value creating strategies that are not being used by other competitors in the market (Barney 1991). Heterogeneous provides competitive advantage whilst
immobile ensures uniqueness and non -transferability. This mean the value of tangible and non-tangible resources must be linked to rareness, imperfectly
imitable and non-substitutable (Barney, 1991), that provide an organisation with a competitive advantage that is effective and e�cient, both internally and
externally to outperform their competitors in the market (Hitt, et al., 2015). Thus effective strategies to improve e�ciency and effectiveness help exploit
opportunities and neutralise threats in the external environment are essential. Rare resources are few or no other organisations have the same resource, have a
unique historical condition, are casually ambiguous, and socially complex, making them imperfectly imitable to be duplicated. Resources are non-
substitutable when there are no strategically similar substitutes that exist.

Grant (1991) identi�ed characteristics of resources and capabilities as durability, transferability, transparency and replicability. Sustained competitive
advantage cannot be sustained as information symmetry which corrects market is available to the rest of the market (Grant 1991). This means that the
durability of a company’s resources and capability gets eroded over time but should be maintained for competitive advantage through maintaining and
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renewed culture and necessary socialisation of new employees. Lack of transparency in relation to how the company maintain, implementing its strategy for
competitive advantage. Transferability is the ability to transfer unique resources and capabilities to a particular company due to location, information
asymmetry, complex combination of resources and capabilities. Thus the ability to duplicate capabilities can be di�cult due to the combination of these
(Grant, 1991). Resource Based Theory to entrepreneurship, they include the cognitive ability of entrepreneurs as an additional human resource that enhances
sustained competitive advantage and creates wealth for the company (Alvarez and Busenitz, 2001). Radojevich-Kelley and Hoffman (2012) applied the
resources based theory to the services that accelerators provide and looked at the kinds of resources provided to startups to determine the success post the
acceleration process. Findings highlighted the success of startup results from the resources the accelerators provide (Radojevich-Kelley and Hoffman, 2012).

Contributiond of RBT for Entrepreneurs and Accelerators

The resource based theory (RBT) has been applied to entrepreneurship to identify and explain how nascent companies can outperform others (Alvarez and
Busenitz, 2001) yet, it was also used on services that accelerators provide (Radojevich-Kelley and Hoffman, 2012). Bretherton and Chaston (2004) applied the
resource-based approached to small and medium-sized enterprises (SMMEs). Entrepreneurship is viewed as wealth creation that recognise the advantage
taking advantage of environmental opportunities in the environment by developing new processes, new products or developing new markets (Ireland, Hitt and
Sirmon ,2003). Managing resources strategically (Adner & Helfat, 2003; Ireland, Sirmon & Hitt, 2003) will enhance the identi�cation and taking advantage of
opportunities in the external environment for wealth creation (Ireland, et al 2003). Ireland, et al (2003) highlighted critical resources required for strategic
entrepreneurship as �nancial (monetary), human (expertise, knowledge and skills) and social capital (value created through relationship fostered between
internal and external stakeholders).

Isenberg (2014), argues that fostering entrepreneurship requires the nurturing of an entrepreneurship ecosystem whilst Ireland et al., (2003) focused on
structures (acquiring, accumulating, and divesting), bundle resources (to create rare and valuable capabilities), and how these leverage capabilities (achieved
through experienced management) to take advantage of the opportunities present in the external environment can position the company to have a competitive
advantage and create wealth for its stakeholders (Ireland, et al. 2003, p.977). This ecosystem focus on leadership and government policy, �nancial capital,
culture (including success stories and societal norm), support services (including infrastructure and other services), human capital, and markets (including
customers and networks) something that accelerator programmes try to replicate when nurturing entrepreneurship to startups. However, a study done in South
Africa highlighted 52% of the founders, identi�ed access to funding as the biggest challenge whilst, 63% of founders reported having used self-funding or
friends and family donations and loans for the �rst round of funding their business (Ventureburn, 2017). The creation of accelerators were largely created to
give back to the startup communities by offering the kind of support presumed to be a gap for entrepreneurs (Radojevich-Kelley and Hoffman, 2012). On
growth strategies companies rely on dynamic abilities(Li, and Rama, 2015) as the company’s capabilities (Brown and Mawson, 2016) a critique of looking at
RBT as it does not only focus on tangible resources but also on tacit knowledge as a resource Brown and Mawson, 2016).

The biggest challenges faced by startups can be mitigated through accelerator programmes to include: funding (Fehder, and Hochberg, 2018), understanding
target market, marketing expertise, reaching customers, and lacking experience in their proposed business (Radojevich-Kelley and Hoffman, 2012). According
to Winston Smith et al. (2013) startups backed by an accelerator programme receive their �rst round of follow-up �nancing signi�cantly sooner than startups
that did not participate in acceleration programmes. Strategic entrepreneurship looks at gain and maintain a competitive advantage thus identifying
opportunities in the external environment and exploit these opportunities through the appropriate deployment of valuable, rare, imperfectly imitable and non-
substitutable resources becomes essential (Ireland, et al. 2003). Entrepreneurial cognition allows entrepreneurs to develop solutions by taking on the
opportunity identi�ed in the environment (Alvarez and Busenitz, 2001). 

Peteraf (1993) proposes ex-post limits to competition (forces that limit competition once a competitive advantage is attained) to be in place to attain
sustained competitive advantage for imperfect imitability and imperfect substitutable (Peteraf, 1993). However, cognitive differences, strategic
complementarity, causal ambiguity, uncertainty, and information asymmetries have allowed entrepreneurs to sustain competitive advantage (Alvarez and
Busenitz, 2001). Cognitive differences enhances high performing companies (Alvarez and Busenitz, 2001; Westhead & Wright, 1998; Rosa & Scott, 1999).
Strategic complementarity leads to the creation of new invention that complement or create solution. (Alvarez and Busenitz 2001) to highlight Schumpeter
(1934)’s creative destruction, (Ormiston & Seymour 2011, Hamel 2000) which suggests that “new combinations of resources leads to new ways of competing
(Alvarez and Busenitz, 2001). Causal ambiguity looks at vagueness of the things that bring about e�ciency in a business which may be different to how
e�ciency is created in the next business differences (Alvarez and Busenitz, 2001 p.766).

Critiques of Resource Based Theory and Accelerator Programmes

Critique of the accelerator programmes as highlighted by Brown and Mawson (2016) looked at the targeted support that high growth companies receive from
accelerator type institutions and highlighted the following shortcomings of accelerator programmes: That the accelerator programmes are skewed to working
with only certain sectors and high growth �rms that are not in that sector are overlooked and do not receive the required assistance. Unintended consequences
emerge such as the change in the entrepreneurial behaviour of the company as a result of intense levels of support given by the accelerator programme. The
authors also note that accelerated companies tend to underperform non-accelerated companies because those companies that grew over time had the
opportunity to adjust and put systems in place to deal with the challenges that come with the growth. (Brown and Mawson, 2016).

Critique of Resource Based Theory focused on the �awed theoretical assumptions of RBT underpin the support of the accelerator programmes instead it
should be built around more relevant theories around entrepreneurship such as dynamic capability theory (Brown and Mawson, 2016). Kraaijenbrink, Spender
and Groen et al., (2010) looked at resource based view and how these impede on the RBT the absence of managerial implications, the implications on in�nite
regression, the limited applicability, unachievable sustained competitive advantage, the too indeterminate value of resources to provide a useful theory, the
resource-based view is not a theory about the �rm, valuable, rare, imitable, non-transferable resources are not necessary su�cient to achieve sustained
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competitive advantage and the de�nition of a resource which is not workable. However in the context of accelerator identifying the necessary resources
required to attain competitive advantage is a �rst step in determining their value.

To identify the necessary resources required to attain competitive advantage resource-based theorists have highlighted resources such as strategic planning
(Michalisin et al 1997; Fahy and Smithee, 1999; Makadok, 2001) management skills (Castanis and Helft 1991), tacit knowledge (Polanyi, 1962, 1966), capital,
employment of skilled personnel (Wernerfelt, 1984) including assets and resources owned by companies (Barney 1991; Grant 1991; and Peteraf 1993) to aid
performance. Skill set tends to in�uence, the performance of the business (Lerner and Almor, 2002). This helps towards the �rst step in determining value
(Kraaijenbrink, et al. 2010) whilst resource based view describes how business owners build their businesses from the resources and capabilities that they
currently possess or can acquire (Dollinger, 1999; Saffu and Manu 2005)). tends to complement RBT whilst there is need to further re�ne resource types
beyond static ones (physical, human and organisation) but to include dynamic; tangible, intangible; �nancial, human, technological; deployed, in reserve;
perishable, non-perishable; and those between types of resource ownership (Kraaijenbrink, et al. 2010).

Methodology
A multiple case study method as an exploratory approach was selected (Baskarad, 2014, Yin 2009). The researchers used qualitative approach to explore
multiple cases of accelerator programmes in South Africa to allow the creation of subjective meaning amongst participants as o tell their own story (Baxter
and Jack, 2008), thus allowing for the analysis of a phenomenon within each company and across the industry. Our research design used Yin (2009) steps of
exploring the theory (RBT), where we selected cases by reviewing accelerator programmes operating in South Africa then write-up each individual case report
developing a data collection protocol to guide the systematic process of analysing each case before the selection of the next information gathered also
enhanced the quality of data.

Accelerator programmes are mainly based in the Western Cape or Gauteng. The Western Cape accounted for 56% of all venture capital funding and Gauteng
accounted for 32% (Southern African Venture Capital and Private Equity Association-SAVCA, 2017). Thus selected accelerator programmes had headquartered
in Gauteng or the Western Cape, and have been in operation since January 2015 (or before), with publicly available and veri�able information.

Document review from publically available documents for each of the accelerators was the triangulated increase the wealth and quality of data to modify
theory and develop policy implications. From a population of twenty (20) South African accelerators as purposeful sampling of �ve (5) was used in for the
selection of information-rich cases and to re�ect the purpose and aim (Mason, 2010) without compromising credibility and transferability (Guba & Lincoln,
1981; Mason, 2010). This an acceptable variable for phenomenology from �ve to 25 (Creswell, 1998), while Morse (1994) suggests at least six as it represents
25% of the population (Grinnell and Williams, 1990; de Vos et al. 2011).

Results And Findings
We �rst present the pro�le that gives brief description of who and what the accelerator do, where they are located, their focus areas. The accelerator
programmes works with startup at different developmental stages where four focused on technology startups either through software or hardware, whilst one
focuses on social impact regardless technology use or not. The accelerator programmes work with startups, from ideation to high-growth.

Table 1
Snapshot pro�le and accelerator outcomes

Accelerator Focus area Primary
programme
delivery areas

Startup\Individual\Product Stage of
development

Grindstone Post-revenue high-growth technology enabled SMEs Cape Town Founders, CEO, senior
manager, managing
director, partner

Post-revenue high-
growth stage

LaunchLab Clean tech, block chain, big data, arti�cial intelligence, agri tech
(veggie tech), space tech, smart manufacturing and smart seeding

Stellenbosch Startup Ideation

MLab Information and Communications Technology (ICT) startups, that
cuts across industry with innovative digital solution app, mobile
solutions, Unstructured Supplementary Service Data (ussd) and
wearables

Pretoria,
Johannesburg,
Cape Town

Product Ideation

Spark Not focusing on a particular industry, as long as you are a startup
has a social impact focus

Johannesburg Startup Entrepreneurs in
early stages of a
great idea, startup
has been
launched and has
its �rst customer.

Sw7 Technology & high growth businesses Johannesburg
and Cape
Town

Founders High growth stage

Resources

Various physical resources are provided allow progress in product/service to gain an advantage in the market. Categories such as location, working space
were viewed as categories of physical resource. Financing for product development was key for all accelerators however aspects such as location seems to be
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in�uenced by proximity to the university’s resources (Launchlab, next to Stellenbosch) and the entrepreneurial cultures, a town that embrace entrepreneurial
ecosystem enhance creative spaces a such as Innovation Hub (MLab in Pretoria).

Table 2: Resources (Physical, Human & Organisational)

Physical resources Grindstone LaunchLab MLab Spark                Sw7

Location û ü ü û û
O�ce space with meeting rooms û ü ü û û
Equipment û û ü û û
Software û û ü û û
Internet  û ü ü û û
Financing to develop product during programme  ü ü ü ü ü

Subsidies or bursaries ü û û û ü
Travel û û ü û û
Human resources  Grindstone LaunchLab

 
MLab
 

Spark
 

Sw7

Experienced mentors at accelerator  ü ü ü ü ü
Independent experienced mentors  ü ü ü ü ü
Ecosystem networking and relationship building  ü ü ü ü ü
Peer learning and support ü ü ü ü ü
Psychometric test û û û û ü
Classroom based training ü ü ü ü ü
Organisational  resources Grindstone LaunchLab

 
MLab
 

Spark                Sw7

Structure ü û û û ü
Planning ü û û û ü
Controlling ü û û û ü
Systems ü û û û ü

When it comes to Human Capital as a Resources it could be stated that accelerator programmes offer mentorship, peer learning to supplement classroom-
based training. These are provided in a more formal learning by experienced entrepreneurs and corporate partners. However psychometric test is only part of
one (Sw7) responded. But when looking at organisational resources aspects such as structures, planning tools, controlling tools, coordination of systems, and
internal relationships that a �rm uses to implement its strategies (Barney, 1991). Thus Accelerator programmes focusing on startups in the ideation stage of
their development do not provide organisational resources. However, their focus remains on developing the product or service of the startup (LaunchLab, Mlab
and Spark). Grindstone and Sw7 focus on later stages provide resources to enable startup founders and managers to better manage their organisation to
prepare for high growth or to put systems in place to cope with the anticipated growth.

Success Factors

Determining the success that accelerator programmes have on startups was also di�cult as measures were viewed in both quanti�ed and quali�ed
measurement. However, some had di�culty linking success with the number of bene�ciaries that completed the programme in relation to those that attended
a portion of the programme and through an adjacent programme such as an incubator. Accelerators, own de�nition of success looked at job creation, access
to further funding and revenue generation as metrics that acceleration programmes used to measure their success or impact.

At ideation success is viewed as being able to take the idea of the startup and have a proof of concept, a minimum viable product or a prototype (MLab and
LaunchLab). Being able to take the product to market, test it and incorporate feedback from the market into the next iteration of the product, was a measure
they used for success. Spark, focused on startups that already have their �rst customer, thus de�ne success as the increased impact such moved from
impacting 10 customers (people in society) to 100, as success. LaunchLab claimed to have achieved 83% success rate with 83% of their startups. Sw7 claims
to have worked with over 200 startups from early to mature stage and measure their success according to the successful execution of strategy, increased
access to market, effective deal structuring, being able to scale the business and gaining access to funding (Sw7 SlideShare, 2017).

Funding and Financial Resources

The accelerators that focus on the high growth phase startups and entrepreneurs put emphasis on �nancial metrics. Spark reports that it has supported
hundreds of entrepreneurs and 90% of these entrepreneurs have at least doubled their revenue and impact (Ventureburn, 2018). MLab leverage �nance of 35–
40% of the startups that had gone through the programme thus securing between R100k to R9 million from funders to take startup product or service further.
Through accelerator networks access to foreign markets and increase in customer access occurs. For instance one startup had achieved 70 000 users.
LaunchLab focused on corporate clients and partnerships to provide a service to the corporate client, products receiving international exposure, with new
clients or foreign direct investment, acquisition by a bigger venture and investment into the company by investors in return for equity. Grindstone �nancial
metrics looks at increase revenue (monetary and percentage), new jobs created, increased e�ciencies (as determined by revenue/ employee) and increased
business fundamentals (Knife Capital, 2018). These are based on three of their major accelerator programmes (Grindstone 1, 2 & 3) to determine success
(Knife Capital, 2018).

Discussion
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This research investigated accelerator programmes in South Africa using the Resource Based Theory by focusing on resources provided by accelerators.
Participants separated these into physical, human and organisational resources. The resource accelerator programmes deliver to the startups translates into
valuable capital that the startups can use to gain a competitive advantage in their chosen markets. This is supported by Barney’s(1991) de�nition of �rms’
resources required to attain sustained competitive advantage in the market as physical capital (technology, location, equipment and raw material), human
capital (training, experience, judgement, intelligence, relationships and insight) and organisational capital (structure, planning, controlling, coordination of
systems, and internal relationships) that a �rm uses to implement its strategies to achieve competitive advantage in the market (Barney, 1991). The use of
resources for competitive advantage highlighted that accelerator programmes aimed to create successful startups by providing them with the required
resources to enable this success.

Human resources related services provided by accelerators are the biggest resources provided through mentorship matched with startup, is supported by
Yitshaki, and Drori, (2018) to share knowledge that opens up various opportunities to help gain competitive sustained advantage. This agrees with Radojevich-
Kelley and Hoffman, (2012) on resources that accelerators provide. However Ireland, et al. (2003) looked at human capital, and markets that includes
customers and networks. Financial capital as stated by Radojevich-Kelley and Hoffman, (2012) included funding to support the growth of startups. This was
offered on a grant basis, ventures, equity, accelerator programme’s networks and own resources (e.g. Grindstone through Knife Capital). Winston Smith et al.
(2013) emphasise the surety of funding for accelerator bene�ciaries. Adner & Helfat, (2003), Ireland, et al., (2003) supported this when they focused on
managing resources strategically.

Organisations’ structural resources with the ecosystem which focus on leadership and government policy, culture (including success stories and societal
norm), support services (including infrastructure and other services) as stated by Radojevich-Kelley and Hoffman (2012) however these were di�cult
especially those in ideation stage as these startups have not yet formed their own organisations. These can be linked to other notable physical resources
include o�ce space and co-working space as o�ce infrastructure offered by accelerators such as LaunchLab and MLab. Administrative resources have also
enhanced access and provide legal, accounting and �nancial services in putting systems and processes in place that will assist them to execute their strategy.
These are valuable because improve e�ciency and effectiveness, identify and exploit opportunities and neutralise threats in the external environment. Non-
substitutable resources tend to possess attributes that provide companies with a competitive advantage (Barney, 1991). Finally the combination of the
knowledge transferred from mentors and founders cannot be replicated thus bringing unique historical condition, that are ambiguous, socially complex, and
imperfectly imitable (Barney, 1991). Thus stronger skill set means higher business performance (Lerner and Almor, 2002)

Human, �nancial, infrastructure as accelerators’ internal capabilities (Koponen, 2012; Smith & Stevens, 2010; Barney 1991) gets strengthened when combined
with mentors (expert skills and knowledge of the sector) and needs of sector partners, competitors, buyers and suppliers. These create platforms that enable
bene�ciaries to create new value (Teece et al., 2010), and capitalise on accelerators’ resources. SMMEs and entrepreneurs as bene�ciaries are enabled to
supplement and complement strategic alliances (Wassener & Dussauge, 2011) in the accelerator process (at any stage of development). Whereas
collaboration amongst SMMEs and entrepreneurs strengthen each other’s strategic imperatives to enhance competitive (Yunus et al., 2010; Alt & Zimmerman,
2014; Ostenwalder et al., 2005; Mahadevan, 2000, and Schweizer, 2005).

Conclusions & Recommendations
It can be concluded that accelerator programmes assist startups to be sustainable into the future by offering necessary funding and mentorship. The growth
of accelerator programmes seems to be driven by the recognition of a funding as well as a knowledge gap in the startup market to catalyse sustainable and
successful startups that leads to job creation, economic growth and long-term sustainability for the startups. Successfully accelerator programmes meet the
challenge of the knowledge and funding gap through increased support by public and private sector organisations of accelerator programmes. It is however
essential for supportive policies to enhance private sector participation so as to provide the necessary funding. With more funds needed these can be
speci�cally channelled to accelerator programmes that have the proven track record of accelerating startups to success.
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